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We cordially invite you to attend 3rd Annual Congress on Mental Health held in Zagreb, Croatia during May 13-14, 2020 which is initiated with the theme "Assay of apparent prompt and curative mythologies for mental issues".

Mental Health 2020 is a gathering of world’s eminent scientists to collaborate your knowledge with present innovation and advancement in the latest sessions of Forensic Psychology, Telepsychiatry, Neurodegenerative Disorders, Neuropharmacology, Forensic Psychology, Telepsychiatry, Neurodegenerative disorders, Neuropharmacology, Psychiatric Rehabilitation, Child Mental Health, Mood Stabilisers, Perinatal Anxiety and OCD, Pain Management, Hysteria, Anxiety Disorders, Developmental Disabilities, Psychopharmacology, Dissociation and Dissociative Disorders, Addiction, Psychological Trauma, Neuropsychology, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, Mental Health Nursing, Women Mental Health of Psychiatry Disorders

Which ensures an excellent platform for global networking as it brings together the decorous amenities like Psychiatrists, Mental Health, public health professionals, scientists, academic scientists, industry researchers, scholars across the globe to a most exciting and memorable scientific meeting to announce and witness the latest scientific frontier novelties in mental health.

One of every four individual inside the globe will be influenced by mental issue at a couple of point in their lives. Around 450 million people right presently suffer from such conditions, setting mental issue among the driving reasons for wiped out wellbeing around the globe. Medicines are available, however around 66% of people with a realized mental mess never search for our offer help from a professional. Disrespect, isolation and removal predict care and treatment from people with emotional wellness, says the World Health Organization (WHO). Where there’s sacking, there’s next to zero comprehension. Where there’s no understanding, there’s sacking. So, it is crucial to have a look up on this subject.
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